The Centre for Learning and Study Support (CLaSS) in association with Research Services and the Graduate School are proud to present the DMU’s Summer Carnival of Writing 2018.

Plan Your Summer of Writing
12-1pm Wednesday 23rd May 2018 Hawthorn HB0.07
A short lunchtime seminar/workshop on time management and goal setting for productive writing over the summer months.

Email Jason Eyre: jeyre@dmu.ac.uk
Bookings via MyDevelopment, DMU Hub

Trinity One Day Staff Writing Retreat
9-5pm Monday 25 June 2018 Trinity Chapel
A free, intensive day of writing for DMU staff. Light refreshments provided.
Numbers capped at 20, so please book by Monday 11 June 2018.

Email Andrew Reeves: areeves@dmu.ac.uk
Bookings via MyDevelopment, DMU Hub

Writing Day Trips
9:30am-4:40pm, Friday 29 June 2018 (Graduate School - GH3.31) &
9:30am-4:40pm, Tuesday 17 July 2018 (Graduate School - GH3.31)
Pack away your everyday cares and transport your mind to a magical far away place—your writing focus zone! A day of focused writing in a supportive environment.

Email Andrew Reeves: areeves@dmu.ac.uk

Summer Writing Cafés
10am-12 noon, Friday 13 July 2018 (Kimberlin Library KL00.11) &
10am-12 noon, Friday 17 August 2018 (Kimberlin Library KL00.11)
Relaxed, summery writing productivity.

Email Andrew Reeves: areeves@dmu.ac.uk

And every Monday...
“Shut Up and Write”
Mondays 12.30-2pm
Co-Working Café
Grab a cuppa and write with other researchers in the congenial surrounds of the Innovation Centre’s Co-Working Café.

Mission Impossible: Writing During Term Time
12-1pm Wednesday 5 September 2018 (Kimberlin Library TBC)
Lunchtime workshop on how to keep momentum going during the busy teaching period.

Email Andrew Reeves: areeves@dmu.ac.uk

Writing Binge Weekend
9:30am-4:30pm, Friday & Saturday 3-4 August 2018 (Kimberlin Library KL00.11)
Indulge yourself! Two consecutive days of writing in a supportive environment.

Email Andrew Reeves: areeves@dmu.ac.uk

Writing Day Trips
9:30am-4:40pm, Friday 29 June 2018 (Graduate School - GH3.31) &
9:30am-4:40pm, Tuesday 17 July 2018 (Graduate School - GH3.31)
Pack away your everyday cares and transport your mind to a magical far away place—your writing focus zone! A day of focused writing in a supportive environment.

Email Andrew Reeves: areeves@dmu.ac.uk

Summer Writing Cafés
10am-12 noon, Friday 13 July 2018 (Kimberlin Library KL00.11) &
10am-12 noon, Friday 17 August 2018 (Kimberlin Library KL00.11)
Relaxed, summery writing productivity.

Email Andrew Reeves: areeves@dmu.ac.uk

Be sure to check the CLaSS website for updates throughout the summer:
https://libguides.library.dmu.ac.uk/class/